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DR. COPEIiNO TELLS
HOW CATARRH RUNS INTO

CONSUMPTION.

Symptoms Taken From the Case
of Mm. M. Nelson, 11 IS Alrirleh
Avenue North. Minneapolis,

Mark Those Apply!UK to Yon

and Ilring or Send by Mall to

the Copeland Physic-inns.

The lady answered "yes" to these
questions:

"Does the nose stop up, first on one
Bide and then the other?"

"Do disagreeable secretions form In
the back part of the nose and throat?"

"Do you have to snuff the matter
back into the throat to dislodge it?"

"Do you feel mucus dropping- from
behind the soft palate into the throat?"

"Do you notice it more when lying
down?" \u25a0".'-"?_"

"Are you constantly hawking and
•"pitting?" '-1-

This is catarrh of the nose and
throat.

Now it has reached the bronchial
tubes in the lungs.

"Does mucus gather in the throat
and annoy you when talking?"

"Do you cough; is it worse morning
and evening?"

"Do you raise cheesy lumps of mucus
or phlegm from the bronchial 'tubes?"

"Is the breath foul, and do you won-
der why others notice it and you do
not?"

"Do you have pains in the chest,
often extending around to the shoulder
blades?"

"Is there a pain or scratching sensa-
tion behind the breast bone?"

"Is there a tightness across the
chest?"

"Do you feel dull and unable to con-
centrate your mind on what you are
doing?"

"Is your stomach always out of or-
der, and food taken without relish?"

"Are you losing in weight ' and
strength?"

"Are you very sensitive to cold or a
draught?"

This is bronchial catarrh, the first
stage of consumption, so often mis-
taken by the physician for that fatal
disease. This can be cured, as Mrs.
Kelson will be pleased to tell any one
interested. Other common symptoms
are given In her own words: "I took
cold very easily; then the discharge
from the nose was worse, and the ears
would ring and buzz and feel full. I
had severe attacks of headache and
dizzy spells. I lost the sense of taste
and smell. I would arise in the morn-
ing as tired as when I went to bed.
The Copeland physicians cured me of
all these symptoms."

There are hundreds of people who
suffer from the above symptoms, and
who do not know what is the matter
with them. They go to doctor after
doctor and take gallons of medicine
without benefit. They have catarrh.
They cannot get relieved because the
physicians they go to do not under-
stand the disease. The cure of these
symptoms is the specialty of the Cope-
land physicians. Other physicians have
their particular fields. This is ours.
We know what catarrh is, and how tocure it. The cost is trifling, as we be-
lieve in a large practice with a small
fee rather than a small practice with alarge fee. Others SAY they can cure
catarrh. We SHOW that we can cure
It.

The Copeland Medical Institute,
Rooms 407, 408, 409, Pioneer Press Build-ing. Office hours. 10 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 4
p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays, 7 to 9 p.
m. Sunday, 9 to 12 a. m.

MISS FLAGLER'S SHOT.?? "J??
Grand Jury to Take Up the Case

at Once. -
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—District

Attorney Birney said today that he
would bring the case of Miss Flagler,
daughter of Gen. Flagler, chief of
the ordnance bureau of the army,
who killed a. negro* boy named Green
while he was stealing fruit from a
tie, before the' grand jury now in
session. Judge Cole, 'of the district
supreme court, today charged the
grand jury to report on the condi-
tion cf the government printing of-
fice and other federal buildings, re-
ported as dangerous to the safety of
employes.

Buffalo Hill in Washington.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.-The fri-nds
of William F. Cody ("Buffalo Bill")gave him quite an ovation on his ap-
pearance in Washington today. Many
of the army officers stationed in Wash-ington knew Cody on the frontier Indays gone by, and they renewed theiracquaintance by presenting him witha floral lariat. After the performance
Mr." Cody was entertained at the Army
and Navy club, where the diplomatic
representatives of the nations partici-
pating in the congress of riders methim.

No Cinch for Cameron.
WASHINGTON, Oct. -The fight

against the re-election of Senator Cam-
eron is under way in Pennsylvania.
The Philadelphia Press, the leading
Republican paper in the state, is back
of the movement to defeat Cameron.
Senator Quay's position is still un-
known. If he decides to support his
colleague for re-election he may be
able to pull him through. If he does
not. the general opinion is that Camer-
on is doomed.

The Chicago Great Western R'y (Ma-,
pie Leaf Route) makes a tourist trip
to Southern California every Tuesday.
Call at once at Maple Leaf Ticket Of-
fice, cor. Fifth and Robert Sts., for
particulars. The low cost may sur-
prise you. :."";

Daily at

Half=past seven
in the evening and

Eight o'clock
in the morning (except Sunday), The

Fw^'-'-ii*^^--.'">%:-'>< \u25a0'''< \u25a0-'- : !-;-: ?'--? \u25a0!Chicago &!Great™!
Western I

Maple Leaf QAI--WAY Ij'*~;'?Rb;iitc"v. :'-'''imi
/ .-•\u25a0\u25a0.. «. ..
Trains leave for Chicago and the East and Kansas
City and the South, r

Private Chamber Sleeping Cars, Din-
ing Cars (meals 35 cents up), Modern
Section . Sleeping . Cars, Comfortable
Day, Coaches, Considerate Officials.

Minneapolis Ticket Offices : 7 Nicollet House Block '

»nd Chicago Great Western Depot I St. Paul Ticket ?
Offices: Corner Robert and Fifth Streets and Union
Depot. See Time Tabic in this paper. "£'?\u25a0

GpSElt/S PliUftGE
LAUNCH AT CRAMP'S OF THE Sl -

PKHII NEW OCEAN WAR-'

"»iOR BROOKLYN.

MADE A GRACEFUL DIP.

CHRISTENED BY MISS SCHIEREN,
DAUGHTER. OF ' BROOK-

LYN'S MAYOR.

;• • « \u25a0

MARVEL AMONG MODERN SHIPS.

Epulpment of the Cruiser Makes
Her Suiter to Anything

in Her Class.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 2.—
The mammoth United States cruiser
Brooklyn, the latest addition to, and
probably the fastest and most pow-
erful of the fleet of flag defenders,
was launched from Cramps' ship-
yards today under auspicious cir-
cumstances. It.was exactly; seven
minutes past 1 o'clock when the
army of workers knocked the last
shores from the cradle of the ves-
sel and she slowly began her first
voyage. It was then that, In re-
sponse to a signal from Henry W.
Cramp, who stood by her side, Miss
Ida May Schieren, . only daughter
of Brooklyn's mayor, grasped the
bottle of American champaigne,
wrapped in the stars and- stripes,
and clashing it upon the big cruiser's
bow, exclaimed in a loud and firm
tone, "I christen thee Brooklyn."
Then the vessel sped gracefully down
the greased ways. Itwas one of the
prettiest launches ever made at the
shipyard, the cradle of the new navy.
Miss Schieren, who is about twenty
years of age, wore a heavy blue
brilliantine Eton suit, trimmed with
silk plaid and white lace. Her wavy
brown hair was crowned with the
dantiest of toques, trimmed with rib-
bons of black velvet, in which a
blackbird nestled. In her gloved
hands she carried a large bouquet of
American beauty roses.

Some disappointment was felt at
the absence of Secretary of the Navy
Herbert, who was unable to attend.
It was a fete day at Kensington, as
all such occasions are, and. when
the gates of the big yard were
thrown open to the public shortly
after noon an immense crowd surged
in to witness the baptism "of the
latest addition to the nation's fleet.
On the christening stand was a dis-
tinguished party, - the conspicuous
figures of which were Assistant Sec*
retary of the Navy McAdoo and
Mayor Schieren, of Brooklyn.. The
others in the group were Postmaster
General Wilson and Miss Wilson,
Attorney General Harmon, with
Mrs. and Miss Harmon; Rear Ad-
miral Ramsay, Mrs. and Miss Ram-
say; Capt. and Mrs. Sampson, Pay-
master General . Stewart and Mrs.
Stewart, Commodore Melville, Chief
Naval Constructor Hichborn, with
Mrs. and Miss Hichborn; Capt. R.
O. Evans, Commodore and Mrs. Mc-
Nair,_ Commodore and Mrs. Howell,
Chief Clerk Michou and Mrs. Michou. j
This .. party . left Washington at ? 7:50
this morning on a special train- of
the Pennsylvania railroad. ?_.; There
was also a " delegation? of Brooklyn-
ites, in recognition of the honor ac- I
corded their city. The ship-building
company and the municipal govern-
ment were represented by prominent
parties. Grouped around the
wharves and dotting the river for
miles around were craft .of every
description, from local excursion
boats to foreign steamers. ?•?\u25a0,-'.

SLIPPED INTO THE RIVER.
As. the marine monster glided

gracefully down the greased
cradle, the enthusiasm - found
vent. The crowds in the yard roared
and screamed, the party on the
christening stand waved hats and
cheered, and the boats on the river
let loose their ear-splitting ; whis-
tles. Meanwhile the Brooklyn had
taken her maiden dip in the middle
of the. stream, where . her anchors
were droped and she came to a halt.
Another of the monster flag defend-

1

ers had been successfully launched.
After these ceremonies luncheon'
was served in the mould loft and a
number of felicitous speeches were
made, among the speakers being
Mayor Schieren, of Brooklyn ; As-

| sistant Secretary McAdoo, Mayor
Warwick and the Messrs. Cramp.

The Brooklyn is regarded by the
naval experts as a marvel in the
art of marine architecture. She is
classed as a steel armored cruiser,
having four eight-inch barbette tur-
rets. Her cost, exclusive of arma-
ment, is $2,986,000. The principal di-
mensions of - the Brooklyn are:
Length on the load water line, 400.50
feet; beam, extreme 64.68 . feet;
draught, mean normal, 24 feet; dis-
placement, normal, 9,271 tons*, indi-
cated - horse power, 16,000; speed in
knots, per hour, 24; total coal ca- !
pacity, 1,753 tons; coal carried, . nor-
mal displacement, 900 tons. The j
same dimensions of the New York I
are, respectively, 380.065 feet; 64.10
feet; 22.35 feet; 8,200 tons; 9,000; 21;
1,290 tons; 750 tons. ?.r?

? HER GUNS.
The Brooklyn will have • twin

screws. There will be four engines,
of the vertical triple-expansion type,
two on each shaft, located in four
separate compartments. There are
seven boilers placed in three compart-
ments. Five of itihese are of* the
double ended type and two of tlie sin-
gle ended. The hull? is of 'steel,
sttieathed with a double bottom, and
a close water-tight subdivision, run-
ning to about twelve feet above the
water line. The ship's battery will
consist of eight eight-inch breech-
loading rifles of thirty-five caliber;
twelve five-inch breech-loading rifles
of the rapid fining type; twelve six-
pounder rapid firing guns; four one-
r-bunder rapid firing and four ma-
chine guns. The eight-inch guns will
be mounted in four barbette turrets,
placed one forward and one .aft. on
the center li**e,and one on either side
of the vessel, amidships.; The guns
in the turrets on the center,line are
to have a train of 310 degrees. Those
In the side turrets can fire from
right ahead to right astern, or train
through an arc of 180 degrees each.
The center of \u25a0 the side turrets will
be distant from the center.:? -iine
of the vessel about twenty-three feet.
The armor forming the barbette--.
Which willprotect the carriages, plat-
form and turret machinery, will be
eight inches in thickness, for a por-
tion equal to the train : of guns of

j the respective turrets. The remain-

ing portion may be rettuJ' eiJ . to four J
\u25a0 inches in -thickness. Under ?tnt-s i"I'-

rets will be placed the three-inch? ar- '
mor supporting tubes, which will
protect the ammunition hoists. The

: armor of the turrets will be five and
one-half inches in thickness. The
guns will be BO mounted that they
can be supplied with ammunition and
loaded ait any position of train.

NO SIDE ARMOR.
The Brooklyn will have no side

armor. Protection to the hull will be
.'given' by a steel . protective deck,'- ? worked from stem to stern and .sup-
ported by heavy beams. • The- bottom
edges of this deck amidships are to be
.five feet six inches below the twenty-

four-foot water line, the top of the
deck rising to the water line at the. center of the' vessel. On the slopes of
the deck over the machinery, and boil-
ers the thickness of the armor will

?be six inches, on the horizontal por-
tions three Inches; forward and abaft
the machinery and boilers, to the- stem and stern respectively, the deck
will be at the thinnest part at least

' two and a half inches in thickness.
Below this deck are to placed the pro-
pelling machinery, steering gear, mag-
azine, shell room, and all that is or-
dinarily styled the vitals of a war-
ship. Protection of the hull from in-

j jury to the water line region will be
afforded by means of an armor belt

I three inches in thickness, extending
the length of the machinery and boil-

I er space and in depth from four feet
| above the twenty-four-foot water line
I to four feet three inches below that
i line.

Protection to the smaller guns and
"their crews will bet afforded by an cx-
i tra side plating at the openings and

shields. By the arrangement of the
battery It is possible to concentrate
six eight-inch guns ahead, astern or
abeam, as oposed to four ahead, as-
tern or abeam in the case of the New
York. Moreover, the axis of the guns
in the forward turrets is more than
eight feet higher than that of the cor-
responding guns of the New York, en-
abling them to be fought in almost
any kind of weather, and giving them
a great advantage in plunging fire, in
the event of fighting at close range.

TORPEDO EQUIPMENT.
The Brooklyn will have five torpedo

tubes, one in the bow and two on each
side. Six torpedoes and a suitable al-
lowance of gun cotton, for mines and
other naval purposes? will be carried
on the ship. As a protection against
hostile torpedoes, she will have heavy
wire netting carried out from the bow,
stern and sides by strong booms. Dis-tillingapparatus and evaporators will
be fitted for fresh water supply, the
allowance of water to be carried to
be sufficient for fifteen days' steaming/
besides the quantity for sanitary pur-
poses. The electric lighting plant con-
sists of two divisions, each having an
engine and dynamo, and each dynamo
having a rated output of 400 amperes
at 80 volts. The ship will have a ra-
dius of action, at full speed, of 1,758
knots, and a radius of action, at ten
knots, of 6,088 knots. The complement
of officers and men will be 561 persons.

DEATH OF GEN. POE.
The Mont Distinguished Engineer

in the Army.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 2.-Gen. O. M
Poe, the well-known United Statesengineer, died suddenly at his residencein this city this morning. Gen. Poe
rendered valuable services to the ma-
rine interests on the lakes. Some ofth? most important light stations, in-
cluding the famous Standard Rocklight, were designed and constructedby him. He also .constructed the new

j and famous lock at the Soo. \- "•
\u25a0 WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.-The news of ;

:(? .1-. Poe's death came to the war de-
partment today in a telegram from De-
troit, and . caused profound regret, for, he was generally regarded as the most

j distinguished engineer officer in the
United States army, and the list of
his achievements in peace and war isextraordinary. A prominent officer in
commenting on the news said: "In no
other country in the world could a man
have served so long and with distinc-
tion and remained a colonel.". And as
a matter of fact, while the deceased
had the brevet rank of brigadier gen- !
eral conferred for gallant service in the
Atlanta campaign, his actual rank was
that of second colonel on the list ofengineers. He was considered one of
the best engineers, in the United States.

\u25a0 '

SMOKING BENNY OUT.

Such Is the Meaning of Recent
Lively RnmorN,

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 2.—New
York Republicans are telegraphing hereasking if there was any truth in the
story that Gen. Harrison was for Rob-
ert T. Lincoln. E. F. Tibbott, Gen.
Harrison's secretary, replied to the in-
quiry by saying .that it was a part of

scheme to "smoke Mr. Harrison out."
He says there is evidently a plan to get
Mr. Harrison to say he is not for the
men who are candidates, so that it can

, be said that as he is against every-
body but himself he must be a can- i
didate :\\.\ -iv->- \u25a0\u25a0- ;•*:;;:

Leading Indiana Republicans whoare supposed to be in touch with Gen.
Harrison arc still receiving inquiries
from all parts of the country as to the
real meaning of the John C. New in-
terview. Mr. New is still busy trying
to explain to his party friends what
he meant, but he has not en able to
make himself clear to all of them. The
friends of McKinley and Reed have
been the most persistent in demanding
an eplanation. They have an impres-

I sion that there is some motive back of
j Mr. New's declaration that ? "if Har-

I rison were consulted he would not se-
i lect either McKinley nor Reed" that
| has not been explained. Both . these
J men have . been doing a good deal jof
j missionary work in. the state during-

the last two months, and it Is suspected
that Mr. New's purpose in making the
declaration was to stop this proselyting
in Gen. Harrison's state. While Mr.
New will not talk about, the motive he
had in making, the* statement, . leading
Republicans are confident that he in-
tended to warn Messrs. Reed and Mc-
Kinley that they should keep out of this
state.

Extending Its 'Lines.

The! report published some time ago
in this column: to the : effect that the
officers of the Milwaukee road have de-
cided to , extend the ' Fargo -Southern
branch north to Grand Forks, by way
of Mayville, .is . confirmed, : and the
southern end ' of the branch .'• will also
be extended from' Ortonvllle, Minn., to
Flandrau, N. D., thus establishing. .-a'
direct north and- south line . between
lowa points . and Grand Forks, which
will be of much value to Grand Forks
and the state of North Dakota..' The
extensions and connections mentioned'
will also furnish more direct- routes to
th< southern part of South Dakota and
Northern lowa/ ;

Refused .n, Review. .
WASHINGTON, ' Oct. ; Secretary.

Smith.today. decided adversely the mo-
tion for review . of. Johann Hoffman,
the American Investment company, of
St.: Paul, , and -S.? S. Lia, . who claimed :
lands on the Hastings & Dakota grant,

; but whose entries had been canceled?'.;
ss*s>

Join the "Maple Leaf" Procession
. As" usual the Chicago Great West-
ern R'y '(Maple Leaf Route) leads!
Every Tuesday : this line runs special
tourist • sleeping . cars 'to , Los ? Angeles,
California? This trip Is inexpensive,

: and ;24 hours shorter, than; that by any
other line! Are you going? Tickets
and information at Maple Leaf Ticket'
Office,. cor.: Fifth and Robert Sts. *'-?.\u25a0

Dndary effect is to keep the bowels open"?
and regular, not to further constipate, asis the case with other pills. Hence, their
great "popularity : with -sufferers Ifrom
habitual constipation," piles and their at-
tendant -. discomfort- . and manifold ; de-
rangements. The gPellets ."are . purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless in any
condition ofthe "system? j.No care is re-
quired while using them;'they do not in-
terfere with the diet, habits or occupa-
tion, and produce no pain, griping of
shock to the system.; They act in a mild,
easy and natural way and there is no re-
action afterward.?; Their help lasts. ." • \u25a0

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and "
bilious headache,, dizziness, costivencss,*
or constipation, sour stomach, loss ofap-
petite, ?:coated ; tongue, indigestion,, or
dyspepsia ? windyr belchings, ?.. "heart- •'

;burn? y.pain and distress after eating, and
kindred derangements ofthe liver, stom-
ach and bowels. ;? In proof of their su-
perior excellence, it? can ,be . truthfully
said, that they are ]always adopted Ias a •
household ? remedy - after the ; first: trial.*,.
Put up in • sealed, glass vials,: therefore •;
always \u25a0 fresh , and treliable.'; ? One -little *
"Pellet y?- is a laxative, two : are niildy ; •
cathartic. ? -
-Accept no substitute that, may be rec-
ommended tor be* ''just as good." It .
may be belter for the dealer, because of
paying him a better profit, but he is I

not -
the one who needs helps' - I. " /? \u25a0 :
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IN A BETTER CONDITION.

CENTRAL, PACIFIC BONDS ARE
PAID OUT OF THE PUBLIC f 1

TREASURY. j

UNION. PACIFIC'S .FIXED CHARGE^

It Would -Not Re Able to' Meet
Tin-in Under the Reilly 3

Rill. *•
, *\u25a0 i

WASHINGTON, Oct.. 2. Wade
Hampton,- commissioner of railroads,
has made his annual report to the sec-
retary of the. interior. He says: • .

"In the hard? times it appears that
the gross receipts of the Union Pa-
cific system' were reduced $1,000,000? a
month :below the normal." The com-
missioner says that a cast-iron rule
as :to payments cannot be ; observed
and* thinks there should be a flexible
adjustment of -? annual payments to
correspond with diminished earnings.'
He thinks that the Thurman act will
be found to justify the expectation of
its, framers. if the following amend-
ments - are : made: First, to embrace
within the provisions all Pacific roads
which have received :from the United
States a loan of its -bonds in aid of
construction; second, to provide :that
50 ; per-, cent , instead . of 25 of the : net
earnings be retained; third, to extend
the debt until it shall have been dis-
charged as provided ; fourth, to furth-
er provide that ifany of the compan-
ies abandon any portion of the sub-
sidized* lines or divert their business
from a subsidized- to an unsubsldized
road, : the company shall in such case
be required to transfer the lien and
condition which attached to the old or
subsidized line to the new and unsub-
sidized . line, in order that the rights
and interests of the United States may
be protected. If the recommendations
that the Thurman act be amended be
not accepted,' as. an alternative he
recommends that a commission be ap-
pointed by the president to settle the
indebtedness of the bond-aided rail-
roads. ;. \u25a0-..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0: - ' \u25a0 ."^Yi!

DEBT TO THE TREASURY.
The "commissioner refers to the fact

that : there has been a great improve-;
ment in conditions since his last an-
nual report, a.nd that there is an in-
crease in Ithe earnings of the various
roads * under his supervision. He re-
views the financial conditions of the
Union and " Central Pacific railways
and says ; the debt ' of * the Union Pa-
cific to the ; government is $53,005,063,"
with a 1total liabilityof $187,873,500; the
debt of the Central Pacific to the Unit-
ed States 'is $57,734,183, with a total lia-,
billtyof $185,033,682. The commissioner
"says that' the bonds of the Central:
Pacific, which fell due on Jan. 16, 1895,
were to have been paid by the com-
pany, but as a matter of fact were
paid out. of the general funds of the!
United States treasury. He said that
this payment may be reimbursed from
the sale of bonds in the sinking fund,
but there \u25a0is not sufficient market ; for
the sale of such bonds to cancel one-
tenth pari of the debt. The properties
of the two roads are reported in good
condition. \u25a0"^1?^?:^ :?_?-"•" * \u25a0 ".'•?!

Commissioner Hampton reviews the'
attempt at Pacific railroad legislation
in the last congress, and. says: "The
results ;-.. of\u25a0_? the past | ', two years t.have
shewn that during,- a ; period .of finan-
cial and industrial depression it would
be impossible for: the Union Pacific'
company to meet the ?? annual fixed!
charges, in addition to. other necessary?
and inevitable expenses, of such an
amount as ' would be required to " dis-
charge :? the debt to the ;United States
in fifty years at 3 per cent, as proposed
in the Reilly? bill, or even 2 per cent,
which? the representatives of the.com-
pany were understood to be willingto :
accept. Some regard should be had ;
for such conditions as have existed'
and which are likely to arise again."

READJUSTING LUMBER RATES.

Freight Agents to Hold a Meeting
in St." Paul.

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—General freight
:

agents of the Western roads were un-
able to reach any agreement today as
to the equalization of lumber rates from
Chicago and ] Mississippi points . to Mis- j
souri .rlv'pr'?points .-and points beyond.
They referred the whole matter to a
committee of the" Northwestern roads,
to prepare a plan and submit a report
on the subject to a subsequent meeting
to be held in St. ' Paul. \u25a0 This meeting ]
will be called by- the chairman of the ?
Western Freight association as soon as
the committee gets ready to report. *'?:

A slight advance in iron rates : from
Chicago to points in the Interior of Cen-
tral Traffic association territory was
ordered today by the general freight
committee, to go into effect as soon as
legal notice can be given. The com-
mittee on the equalization of mer-
chandise rates was instructed to sit on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of each
..week until it completes the task of

ASSIST NATURE

I
a little now and
then in removing
offending mattei
from the stomach
and bowels and
you thereby
avoid a multi-
tude -of- distress-
ing derange-
ments and dis-
eases, and; will
have less, fre-
quent need of
your doctor's ser-
vice. J; '

Of all known
agents; for' this
purpose, Doctor
Pierces Pleasant
Pellets are the
best. Once
used, they are
always in fa-
vov.~ Their sec-

revising all such rates .to '.. interior
! points. : •It \u25a0 will take". them until iJan*
vary next to complete the work, even
at this rate of proceedure.*'-

:??-\" "" :' "'"-- - '- ' ""
. •• la. & N. ANNUAL. ..r/.-'--: j

Its Net Income for the Year Over
$700,000.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. The
forty-fourth annual meeting of the
stockholders of the [Louisville & Nash-

v ille Railroad took "place in this city
today. The meeting was a short one,
lasting less, than half an hour. -The. only business was • the election 'of'} a
board or directors and the reading andadoption of the annual port. The re-
port shows the total length ofroads own-
ed and operated by the company. to be
4,848 .- miles. This includes the leased

j lines. There -has been .no change in
trie jcapital stock of the company this
yrar, it remaining- at $55,000,000. In-
cluded in this amount is $2,200,000 held in

• the treasury. The additional increase
of $5,000,000, which was authorized Nov.
8, 1893, has not been issued. The net
Income for the year was $700,584.99.'
The new board of directors is substan-
tially the same as last year. *

AN ITEM OF EXPENSE.

Stationery NecenMiiry ., for -v. Big

Railroad. "'-

The average uninitiated person has
I ,little' or no idea of the vast 'amount 'of
! money spent and the great care neces-
| sary in the' proper maintenance of the

stationery departimnt of a big rail-
; road. With, a score of departments
j each in- itself as big as an ordinary

business it will be readily' seen? that an
immense supply of printed matter is
used from on? end of the year to the
other. ,_ The change in the receivers :of

! the Northern Pacific Jroad was being
| discussed in the stationery department

! of another road yesterday, when the
i statement was made that when Messrs.
! Payne, Oakes and Rouse were made

I receivers some months ago and it be-
! came necessary by law ;to '\u25a0 have ' their
i names on the road's stationery, . some
fifty girls were employed to- stamp the

i names on the various forms of printed
j matter, and were- busy for some -time'
I before their, task was completed. '" -

A big road uses several
: hundred dif-

! ferent forms? large supplies 'of which
are ordered at a time in the interest of
economy, so that the newest move in
the affairs of. the Northern Pacific will
necessitate a considerable expenditure
that the names of the new receivers
may be stamped on the stationery, it
being found cheaper to stamp it? by
hand than to have it reprinted.;-

:Nv ;NO VILLARD INFLUENCE.

Answer of the' Farmers* Loan in

the Receivership Case. ;... SEATTLE, Wash., : Oct. 2. — The
. Farmers' Loan and \u25a0, Trust company,
of trustees of the second .mortgage

\u25a0 bonds, has filed -its. answer in; the re-
; ceivership case, denying the alleged

| Villard influence in the appointment
j of the old receivers, and • denying \ the

alleged conference , between Oakes,"
'Villard, Colby, Hoyt, Cromwell * and
• Rolston; though conceding that Rol-
j ston may have had other,. Interviews
| j with Oakes, Colby and Cromwell.;. The
j\u25a0:. answer, denies any knowledge jof Gus-

j
a(stv Ulbright prior to the appointment
| of Oakes and pronounces absolutely

- : jS?lse the allegation ?; that Oakes ap-
t-pealed to Rolston or to Villard to in-

sifet on his appointment *as jreceiver.
it concedes that President Rolston

\u25a0 nominated him -for . the ?' receivership, j
but denies he did so. from personal"
or business Interests, It suggests that
ttie receivers, in justice to themselves
apd the company, : should either, in

jWisconsin or here, answer the charges
made against them. " ";

out Bikes Most-Pay Extra. -'/"CHICAGO. Oct. . 2.--Western : roads
-have brought down -upon their heads
;'the wrath of all : lovers of the wheel, jThey. have revived the proposition to ;

I .-charge" excess . baggage rates' on ;- the "j. transportation of -all bicycles,* triey- j
fc-les and baby 'carriages in baggage
--cars, a minimum rate of 23 cents to 'be charged on each machine. A vote |

\u25a0on. the matter is now being taken, and I
I•it.bids fair ;to carry. It is proposed i
j\u25a0that the charge.be imposed commenc- I
j ing Nov. 1, when bicycles are not much I
I used, so that riders will have got ac- I
-c ur.tomed to it by the time next season
opens. The charge will' be a great
hardship to 'suburbanites- who -use
their wheels once a day between their
houses and places of business.

'r-'* Dislikes to .Lose Eden.
r It is stated in railroad circles that
General : Manager \u25a0-\u25a0Farrington, of the
Eastern Minnesota, has ' made • strenu-
ous objection to allowing John C. Eden
to leave him to accept the position of
general freight -agent ,of the Great
Northern, to which he was recently
promoted. Mr. Eden has been .located

' at Duluth for some time,- and- has a \
| host of friends who, while glad of his
I promotion, will be sorry to have him
! leave the head of the lakes. >.- . :\u25a0 ? ..../„

..?*-.* . _ Railway Notes. •.>-••.'-. j
'-\u0084T. B. Cookerly. district '-passenger ;
agent of the Missouri, Kansas & Tex-
as, was in the city yesterday "squar-

j ing" himself with : the local ticket
! men. In his ' prospectus he says: he
I represents "The' only line in Texas,

viz., by way of Kansas City,"'
W. G. McLean, who was a .**'»! ' tnt to

i Ham McMicken, of the Groat ? North-
! em at Toronto, has' been- mad.- gen-
j eral agent vice Mr. McMicken. who
will be stationed either in Duluth or

! St. Paul. . .:- •? :•>
J. T. Clark, of the Omaha freight

I department, who has been in Chicago
attending the meeting of the West-
ern freight men, is expected home to-
morrow.

Among the visiting passenger men
in town yesterday was Henry E. Ca-
baud, assistant general passenger
agent of the Ward- line of steamers.
: John Eden, of the freight department
of the Great Northern at Duluth, was ,

' at the general "offices of - that road jyesterday. ••;
: Yesterday morning the Albert Lea
train pulled in with six coachloads of:Episcopalians from different points in
the state. : -.
" P. W. Drew, superintendent of tele-
graph on the Northern Pacific, is here
from Milwaukee. :..*
•" Col. C. B. Branson, of the Soo ticket
office, has returned from New. York. .•

H. L. Shute and G. O. Somers, of the
Great Northern, are in Chicago. •=

'. : Patents lor. Many Acres. ;-?V
?WASHINGTON, ? Oct. Secretary
Smith today approved clear : lists , for
patents of land covering about 2,000,000
acres in Fargo, Willimette and Walla
Walla districts. .... . ]

PRESSING BRITAIN.
HUMORS THAT OLNEY HAS ASK-

ED FOR AN ANSWER? RE .
VENEZUELA:

WILL ENGLAND ARBITRATE?

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION BE-
FORE ? CONGRESS HAS AS-

SEMBLED.

STATE OFFICIALS RETICENT:
\u25a0 -^-~~~ J

Meeting of Donald Grant's- Syndi-
cate to Be Held in New York

Today.

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—Reports
from St. Paul, Minn., in which state! lives Donald Grant, the head of the

I American-Venezuelan syndicate,

! that the syndicate will meet in New

J .York tomorrow, have awakened in-
j terest in Washington owing to its
bearing on the negotiations between
the United States and Great Britain
concerning Venezuela. The St. Paul
advices announced that Secretary

jOlney had sent three ; letters, to Am-
I bassador Bayard, instructing him to
j notify Great Britain that unless the
j Venezuelan ; question "was submitted
to arbitration within ninety days

I the United States would enforce. the
I Monroe doctrine. That such let-
i ters have been sent cannot be con-
I firmed at the state department. Sec-

j retary Olney will. not admit that he j
j has sent one or three letters on the I
I subject, nor will he give any inti- ; !
I mation as to the status of the ques-:
j tion. Senor Adrade, the Venezuelan
; minister, said today that he was
j uninformed as to any such" letters.

In the absence of information from
i official quarters, some credence is
j given to the reports that the state

i department is acting, for the reason
i that it substantially agrees with
j what it has been possible to learn
from unofficial sources. It is be-

I lieved, however, that the reference
! to Great Britain's answer, within
I ninety days means that the execu-
tive branches in Washington desire
j information "before congress reas- .
; sembles, about sixty days hence.
: The H last congress adopted the Liv-

j ingston resolution, requesting Great !
j Britain to arbitrate, and it would [
j be natural that the ; executive branch 1
| should report to congress when it 'I reassembled as to what answer Great -j
I Britain had given. It is believed the j
i state? department, with due diplo-
matic courtesy, has suggested to
I Great Britain that the meeting of
: congress in December made it desir-
! able that an answer be made within '
I that intervening period. While this
view is . entertained in some quar-
ters, the . last | official. communication
admitted by the state department to

J have been sent is the letter of the :
j late Secretary Gresham to Ambas- j
j sador Bayard last December, pub-
| lished in the state department's red .
| book, with the unsatisfactory reply:
of Lord Rosebery, stating that Great

[ Britain had been always been will-
ing to arbitrate as to part of 'the

I lands involved, but not as to all .of :
i them. .•/•-..\u25a0-\u25a0 ;'''•\u25a0' ?\u25a0 ''-J''

I ANNOUNCED BY LAMONT. ?5*
""' \u2666 ..-''"'?.'^

Gen. Miles Now in Command of the
-.?- Army. •

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2. — Secretary
Lamont issued an order this afternoon
detailing Gen. Miles to duty in Wash-
ington as general of the army, and" l
Gen. :Ruger, now on special duty in j
Washington, to the command of the i
department of the East, with head-
quarters in New York.

Orders, .were issued today making
some important changes in the officers

j of the adjutant general's office. Col.
I Thomas M. Vincent, who has been
j Lieut. Col. \u25a0; Schofield's chief of staff,
is relieved from that duty and assigned
to duty in the office of the adjutant
general in charge of the Information
bureau. Col. Samuel Beck, who has
been Gen. Miles' adjutant general at
New York, is ordered to Washington to
fill the place at headquarters vacated
by. Gen. Vincent; Lieut. Col. Henry C.
Corbin, who has been the ranking as-
sistant adjutant general at the de-
partment, is transferred to New York,
to become adjutant general of the
Department of the East.

WILL LET CONGRESS ACT.

Olney in No Hurry to Recognize

Cuba.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—lt is now

believed that President Cleveland
| and Secretary Olney will not recog-

'\u25a0 nize the belligerency of Cuba until
; after congress assembles. The re-
sponsibility is considered too great
for him to shoulder. There is said
to be no desire to have a repetition
of the Alabama affair, in which Eng-
land had to pay $15,000,000 for the
premature recognition of the Con-

- • •
~ ', T"" ; :—: :—-

--\u25a0

•Vi-Tv-'V
When Baby was sick,
„~? L- We gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child,

She cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss,

She clung to Castoria.
When she had Children.

She gave them Castorla.

/WiWH-OSH IT ALONG

Plug Tobacco
# Great big Piece fop

10 Cents-
— — -

federacy. If Cuba should be recog-
nized and Spain succeeded after that
in conquering her, . the United States
.would doubtless have to meet a
mass of claims ? amounting to mil-
lions.. The recognition of Cuba would
naturally mean that she would turn
to us for assistance. As a matter
of self protection, the United States
would doubtless be compelled to take
the part of Cuba and establish her
independence. These contingencies
are being very carefully considered
by Secretary Olney, -and the cost of
the recognition ofCuban patriots has
been figured. It is thought, however,
that by the * time congress gets to-
gether the , conditions at Cuba will
be such as to indicate with some
degree of certainty how the revolu-
tion will terminate. A resolution
pasesd by both houses will be con-
sidered sufficient warrant for the ad-
ministration to act . favorably
towards Cuba, and it is thought such
resolution will pass. ...

DR. FELLER,
160 E. Seventh St., St. Paul Minn

Speedily cures 'ail private, nervouschronic and blood and skin diseases ofboth sexes, without the use of mercury
T^t^ndrance from •?: business. I\T oCURE NO ,.PAY- Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where theblood has become poisoned, causing ul-cers, blotches, sore throat and mouthpains in" the head and bones, and alldiseases of the kidneys and bladder arecured for life. Men of all ages who are
suffering from the result of youthful
indiscretion or excesses of matureears, producing . nervousness, indiges-
tion, constipation, loss of memory etcare thoroughly and permanently cured'Dr. Feller, who has had many years'
of experience, in this specialty is agraduate from one of the leading med-
ical colleges of the country. He hasnever failed in, curing any cases thathe has undertaken. Cases and corre-spondence sacredly confidential. Callor write for list .of questions. Medi-cine, sent by ; mail and express every-
where free from risk and exposure.

.-. 1 Trains leave for Montana and
fiRE-°,oil Pacifio Coast »7: 15 p. m ; Win-sinOtHt-'l/ »ipeir.*7 :4.3 p.m.; Breckenridge
NDn.ilWA> division and branches. -OS a.HA'1* . in. ; Fen-us -Falls Division andli.rnnphAa *v*:;jr) m. . Osseo

Line, +4:00 pm.; Hutchinson Line, U:'iQ
p.m.; Willmar. Local. +t:5-' p. m. Ample
service to Minnesota and Dakota points.
Frequent -trains to and from Minnetonka
Bench.

\u2666Daily. tExcept Sunday.
Trains arrive from Pacific Coast and Mon-

tana points. *6:00 p. m. : from Winnipeg,
Fergus Falls Division and branches, *7:15
a. m. ; Breckenridge Division and branches,
\u26667:00 p. m. ; Osseo Line, +11:."..'' a. m. ; Hutch-
inson Line, +11:55 a. m. ; Willmar Local
+0:30 a. m.

Tickets, 190 East Third Street and Union
Depot. \u25a0

-\u25a0 \u25a0

EASTERN MINNESOTA RY. TO
111 1,1 Tit anil WEST SUPERIOR.
Via Anoka. Elk Hirer and Hinckley, leave

Union Depot . ....aS:SO am aud 11:20 pm
Buffet Parlor Car days, Sleeper nights.
Tickets: 190 East Third Street and Union

Depot. aDaily except Sunday.

\u25a0Tiygsu-'i' "-j- 5̂55555.1 J-,ul,1' futuu */ti~..\u0084

yj**ljgag 31 Chicago, St. Louis am
I nilmill own "r*

Ter Point ß 7:30
alill jllll-jl'llllam ; -All,1™ from Chi-
snpWiUKßßt catt° 2:30 p. m., except

HI l^rWiTsHp- un^*.T- I eaves Union
lIrHH 1>eP <'t for Chicago and St.

[Hs|sLs£fsUJHß| Louis 7:40 p. m; Arrives
"IWaßsl S| from some points 7:45 a.m.
.:.•'.- daily.

NORTHERN PACIFIC!
The Dining Car Line to Fargo, Winnipeg,

Helena. Butte and the Pacific Northwest.
Dining Cars on Winnipeg and {-**-. LJJ .

Pacific Coast Trains. V"11
' -?a

Lye. Arr
Pacific Mail (Daily) for Fargo.

Jamestown, • Livingston, ' Hel-
ena. Butte, Missoula, Spokane. 4:15 5:55
Tacoma, Seattle and Portland, p. m. p. m

Dakota and Manitoba Express
(Daily) for Fergus Falls. Wah-
petou.Crootston.Grand Forks, — ~-
Grafton, Winnipeg, Moorbead 8:00 7:10
and argo .......j p. m p. m :

Fargo Local (Dailyexcept bun-
day) for St. Cloud, Brainerd 9:00 5:30
and Farg0........... .j a. ml p. m
Pullman Sleepers Daily between St. Paul

and Grand Forks. Grafton. Winnipeg. Fer-
gus Fails. Wahpetou, Fargo. Helena, Butte
and Spokane.

Pullman First-Class and Tourist Sleepers;
also Free Colonist Sleepers are run daily on
through Pacific Coast Trains.

C. E. STOKE. City licket Agent, 162 Eas
Third Streer. St. Paul.

UfFICES
Robert

rni^^^^^f Fhone 489,
911

WMIJm&
an

De pot° n

Leave, i +Ex.Suu.aEx.Mon*Dailv ' Arrive*

liniiiiiiHii
11 :55 am jDnluth, Superior, i *ti:.".oam,
+11 pm V .Ashland, Bayfield., fi \u2666'-.Vipm.

tS:4O am ..Omaha, Kansas City..' *7:4oam
+3:40 am Su City, MlFalisJ'ipest'e +6:lopm
+5:40 am>ioi-x Falls and Mitcbeli, a7:4 t-atn

+12:25pm Mankato N. Ulm, Tracy ti(,:4o am
12:25 pm Watertown Huron Pierre +->:lOpm
*!>':,."> pm'Su City. Omaha. Kau.C'v *7:43am

\u26668:15 pm Black Hills. PacificCoas'tl *7:40 am

; MAPLE LEAF ROCTE. Ticket Offices : Cor. Robert: 4 Fifth Sts. and Union Depot. Trains leave Union
i Depot, St. Paul, at 7:30 P.m. Dally,and 8:00 A.m. Ex-
j cept Sunday, for Dubuque, CKICAGO, Waterloo, Cc-
i <***Falls, Marshailtown, Dec Moines, St. Joseph,

I
Leavenworth and KAK3AB CITY

\u25a0 Dodge Center Local leaves at 3:35 Daily.

Trains from Kansas City arrive at 7: i5A. m.. Daily, and 10:.".0 P. m. except Sunday. and
jfrom Chicago at 7:35 A. m. and 3:30 P. m.
| Daily, and 10 •50 P. m. except Sunday.
I \u25a0

I
jChicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad

Lv—St. Paul— Ar.
j Chicago "Day" Express.. +>:05 am *10:45 pm
Chicago "Atlantic"' Ex... *i:55pmi*;!^am

I Chicago "Fast Mail":.... *j:sspm *2:00 pm
Chicago "Vestibule" Lim. *.1:10 pm! *7:50 am
Chicago via Dubuque ... +4:10 pm +11:10 am
Dubuque via La Crosse. .. +3:05 am +10:4". pm
St. Louis & Kansas City.. •j:3."> am *':'Ji pm
Milbank and Way. ...'... t.S-20 am +3:30 pm
Milbank and Aberdeen. . *(s:lspm; *S:10 am

\u2666Daily. +Ex. Sun.. +Ex. Sat. \Ex Mon.
For lull information call at ticket office.

>*3a^ Trains leave St. Paul Union Depot
Tflfelsjj daily as follows: 6:00 p. m. for New
l!|Pjf3 iort- Boston, Montreal and all sea-
\£ZsSl. side resorts; 9:05 a. m. for Seattle
**^~^ Tacoma. Portland and Pacific Cos*
points. (Dining car attached to both trains.
Through sleeper to Boston attached to 0 .00p. m. train. 9:03 a. m. for Hbinelandor
Through sleeper to Seattle and Tacoma a.
tachoa to 0:05 a. m. train. Leave daily ex-
cept Sunday. Glen wood accom. 6:45 p.m.
from Minneapolis. St. Croix accom. 5:00p. m. Broadway and Fourth streets.

» Trains leave St. Paul 12:35
lTOSfliraPr p. m. and 7:40 p. m. daily
/MIHMIs*! for Milwaukee, Chicasro
IMR In and intermediate points.

i fflsWliJßßi Arrive from Chicago S:ls
J yßSaSisßif a.*m. nu>< 8:45 p. "'\u25a0 daily.—ssij-s**-

r City ticket office, "573 Hob-
r^r^. ert street.


